
GL1_U6_Gr3a_Exc 1 (Simple Past of “be”) 

 

After Olivia’s visit to Mudchute Farm 
 (On Sunday Olivia and her mum talk about Olivia’s  visit to Mudchute Farm) 

Put in “was” or “were” in the correct places: 
 

Mum:  “Olivia, tell me, how _____(1) your visit to Madchute?” 
Olivia:  “Oh Mum, it _____(2) fantastic.” 
Mum:  “What _____(3) the best things? 
Olivia: “Well, there _____(4) so many “best” things. My favourite animal 

_____(5) a white horse. You see, the horses and the ponies 
_____(6) in the Riding Centre. I _____(7) there for a long time.” 

Mum:  “_____(8) your friends with you there? 
Olivia: “No, they _____(9). Holly and her sister _____(10) at the Pets 

Corner. Holly’s favourite animal _____(11) a very small baby 
guinea pig. Oh Mum, it _____(12) so cute. “ 

Mum:  “What about Lucy? _____(13) she with you at the Riding Centre.” 
Olivia: “No, she _____(14). Lucy and Holly _____(15) at the Pets Corner. 

You know, Mum, Lucy _____(16) with the rabbits. The rabbits 
_____(17) so cute; they _____(18) so nice to Lucy.” 

Mum:  “_____(19) there any large farm animals?” 
Olivia: “Oh yes, there _____(20). They _____(21) in the fields. I _____(22) 

scared of the big bull.  His eyes _____(23) white and red. He 
_____(24) so awful. But the Scottish cows _____(25) so cute. Their 
hair _____(26) so long. They _____(27) like rastafarians with their 
funny hair.” 

Mum:  “_____(28) there many people there?” 
Olivia: “No, Mum, there _____(29). You know, it _____(30) Saturday, the 

best day for a visit.” 
Mum:  “What about Luke? _____(31) he there, too?” 
Olivia: “No, he _____(32). He _____(33) at Cutty Sark. I’m sure that 

_____(34) a very interesting visit, too.” 
Mum: But now, Olivia, you can have a cup of tea and a piece of cake. 
Olivia: “Oh, a cake? Thank you very much, Mum. But how _____(35) 

your day, Mum?” 
Mum: “I _____(36) in the kitchen. I usually work in the kitchen when 

you are out. Let’s have some tea now. 
 


